Abstract. In view of status on repetition and taking part advantage of the current resources in laboratory construction, this paper analyzes dilemma of the open laboratory innovation cooperation, puts forward the design of collaborative innovation laboratory platform on the science and technology innovation based on management technology of VMWARE and cloud computing technology. Also, some suggestions for the construction of the collaborative innovation laboratory platform are provided based on the analysis.
Introduction
In training and teaching, laboratory plays an irreplaceable role, and is also an important base and platform for scientific research personnel in science and technology innovation. Under an open management system, it is an important problem to fully and rationally utilize resources effectively.
At present, many research institutions are aiming to building the national or provincial constructing Demonstration Experimental Center, form a more excellent resources and environment. All kinds of constructing laboratory, most rely on computer hardware, software, databases resources and intelligence resources of experts. The resources and facilities of many Demonstration Experimental Centers are the same or similar, and each one of the Centers has its own different research needs. Because of geographical environment or other reasons, the resources and facilities cannot be efficient sharing and open collaboration, the resources became idle or not fully utilization [1] . The scope of laboratory involves in this paper but is not limited to social science laboratory.
Resources and Category of Laboratory
Although there are many studies about laboratory construction at home and abroad, but there are few concept descriptions of laboratory resources. Based on summary of the long-term of laboratory management and laboratory construction, the paper sign out that the laboratory resources from covers range should contains four aspects: 1) Laboratory fixed assets equipment, contains software system resources which are installed in the equipment.
2) Experiment information, it includes the data of recording experiment process and results under running experiment equipment and the system and formed by experiment personnel.
3) Technicians and management personnel which runs and manages experiment equipment. 4) Normative system and method which is formed of in laboratory management process, such as experiment personnel system, experimental process specifications system, evaluation system, etc.
Dilemma of Laboratory Researchers' Collaboration
In the rapid development of science and technology, it is minimal for researchers to rely on individual talents and efforts to achieve innovative results. Most researchers work together to carry out scientific research relying on a group or team, thus the efficiency of scientific research will improve a lot. But it is the dilemma for researchers to access to needed resources quickly and conveniently from the research groups or teams, it includes mainly the following two aspects.
Lack of The Ways of Quickly Obtaining and Learning the Innovation Knowledge
Many researchers tend to focus on a certain direction in one area, although some ISPs (Internet Service Provider) can build professional forums or Exchange Network for communities, but they often meet constraint with occasional randomness, not in direct communication, mutual understanding. Building a high reliability and similar virtual laboratory collaboration system, which can form a good channel of communication, avoid those problems and contradictions when the researchers face an issue or a project, emerging technologies, new direction on research [1] .
Difficult to Form The Environment of The Open and Sharing Resources
The researchers often need to carry out the experiment for verifying the results of other researchers, so they need to visit the foreign open laboratory and exchange experiment information. Due to certain reasons such as physical distance, etc., they often spend a lot of time on the road. If there is a mature data and video records about experiment process, they can test in their own conditions based on the resource sharing platform, and can greatly get improvemen efficiency. The way of the open and sharing experiment resources mainly reflected in the following two aspects. Using of Specialized Equipment and Software. In conditions of the inadequate experimental resources, the researchers need to obtain some experimental data and results based on certain experimental conditions. Based on resource sharing platform, they can carry out experiments through online communication, video monitor, software control and other forms, even guide foreign experimental laboratory personnel. If researchers only need to use specialized software and data resources, they can build a virtual server and deploy the experimental resources on a network server.Through controls of the identity authentication, they can achieve the purpose of use of open resources.
Transfer and Sharing of Literature and Data. Because of financial constraints in many institutions, many researchers or institutions of researchers have only limited resources database. The researchers will have to visit the institutions which have the resource database, so as to collect data or resources. So, it causes unnecessary human and material costs.
At present, there are many forms in transferring and sharing of literature and data, but only limited to books, journals and other literatures. It is high efficiency to pass directly literatures or data for agencies each other, and it is even more difficult to access the specialized database resources for some researchers. For example, at the time of analyzing the patent data mining, researchers encountered such a problem: the Government or large services, research institutions have build a patent database covering the whole industry or parts of industry, but they only provide basic statistical analysis of the data, lack of depth for patent data mining and analysis services, such as the patented technology of cluster analysis, trend analysis, visual analysis, and so an. There are two ways to solve this class problem. Firstly, the institutions establish all of research environment so as to construct repeatly experimental resources and waste the limited funds. Secondly, build a collaborative innovation laboratory platform in favor of passing the data, remoting control, and openning data access interface, it is a good select.
Design of The Collaborative Innovation Laboratory Platform Based on VMware
It is the first step to to build a hub server for constructing a science and laboratory collaborative innovation platform, so as to connect all of collaborative laboratories, configure and manage laboratory resources belong to the collaborative laboratory groups [2] . The virtual management based on VMware and cloud computing services are high occupancy rate and advanced technology in the world, the paper draws the framework design based on the platform.
Central Server can be deployed in the core units of the sci-tech collaborative innovation laboratory groups, can also be deployed in the cloud utilizing cloud management platform to control and management. According to the demand of economic cost and the maximizing use of resources, at present, the most laboratories tend to use cloud server technology. It is necessary for collaborative laboratory groups to share agent's management fees, without worrying about server resource acquisition, management, maintenance, age-limited of utilizing and other factors [2] . Based on this, the design of the platform architecture is shown in Figure 1 : In Figure 1 , the unified identity authentication is one of the components that are deployed on cloud servers. Terminal users comunicate with uniform identity authentication module deployed on the cloud through a network connected, carry out the virtual application after certification. Its module sketch is shown in Figure 2 : In Figure 1 , Cloud server provides service to the terminal user, in addition to the unified identity authentication, its main function is to deploy the multitask virtualization application system and allocate the resource. Every virtual machine(VM) contains separate application and operating systems. On the one hand, the virtual machine monitor(VMM) manages the virtual machines; on the other hand, allocates hardware resources of server [3] , the application structure is shown in Figure 3 . The "virtual machine n+1" acts as a virtual interactive platform, on the one hand accepts the management of virtual machine monitor, on the other hand, deployes virtual machine application system to provide interactive communication platform and set of tools, such as cooperation discussion, teleconferencing, interactive science communication, a variety of information resources and expert support, etc. 
Construction of The Collaborative Innovative Lab Platform
Currently, as to IT technologies, it is relatively easy to build and deploy collaborative innovation laboratory platform, but there are much work remains to be done for effectively running in a long time, and promoting innovation research with play a role fully. there are following three aspects of strategy which should be executed to build the collaborative innovative laboratory platform.
Construction of Basic Open Experimental Environment
Open application is the core of the collaborative innovation laboratory platform, one member of the collaborative laboratory groups is required to design, purchase, and deploy the application system, collect and share the information resources and the set of administrative tools, and the solicitate and manage of expertise resources [3] . In general, it is easy to design or purchase or deploy for building the collaborative innovation laboratory platform, even complete construction of information resources costing a lot of time. It is most difficult to invite successfully the authority experts for onsite or remote guide. It requires that the laboratory's higher authority takes great effort to introduce scientific collaboration talents and builds up a better collaborative environment.
Construction of Collaborative Innovation Management System
It is impossible to achieve the objective research in collaborative laboratory platform, if only application system is used in a virtual machine. It must have full use of the platform information resources, communication tools, absorb expertise supporting. The keypoint involves two issues, firstly, the innovative achievements of scientific research personnel need be certificated and protected; secondly, support of the researchers and the specialists needs be recognized. To deal with the issues, a lot of work needs to be done. There are only some brief discussions on systematic construction.
Certification and Protection of The Innovative Achievements. If the achievements and data of scientific research have not been published and released, they should be determined by publishing resources journal registration. The strict registration system and plagiarism penalties should be set in order that the innovative achievements spread legally in the innovative collaborative laboratory groups. The other innovative results already published, bound of State law, not for discussion.
Recognition of Researchers' Collaboration and Specialists Support. Undoubtly, it is difficult to achieve if scientists and experts provides technical support in the case they are busy and work without certain incentive. Of course, it is not included the emotional support based on accumulated social exception. The reward is a real issue. In a certain, a good remuneration mechanism will enhance that the scientists and the experts are keen on participating in cooperative experiment, will been conducive to collaboration and open operations. Development problem of detailed remuneration mechanism, the paper will not go into.
Construction of Innovative Experimental Resources and Projects
Many researchers engaged in scientific activity want to know what the current top scientists are striving in the research frontier, which direction the hot issue is in the future, but because of the proximity of communication channels and different distance of access to top scientists and other factors, there is an invisible and untouchable phenomenon. The members of collaborative innovation laboratory groups can constantly form sharing innovative resources from their progress of performing important research projects, direction of laboratory research team, hot of the major scientific and technological research, etc. The difficulty and crux which scientists are conducting in scientific research, can be posted for collaborative research, as to form collaborative innovative laboratory project. Major research projects can also be decomposed into several sub tasks which can get support from the innovative collaborative laboratory group. Therefore, in any field, the construction of the innovative laboratory resources and projects will improve innovatively the scientific research.
Concluding Remarks
Collaborative operation and management of laboratory is a items compared complex of systems engineering. Based on current mature virtual management of VMware and cloud computing technology, the paper proposes idea of construction of the innovation collaborative experiment platform, on the one hand, the platform provides experiment environment for research workers to select, innovate, independent learn, and play research potential,etc., makes up insufficient independent laboratory; on the other hand, for the research personnel, the platform can form a good scientific research environment, improve their abilities to analyze and solve problems, and improve innovation awareness and innovation ability. In this paper, the focus is only about the social science collaborative laboratory groups, the study also needs to be further expanded.
